Xooma Worldwide

Changing the Health of a Generation
!!"#$%!&'()*(+,-$"*--*!.$*-$/!$0&!1*(+$2!3$)*/4$/4+$5.+-/$63#'*/2$
wellness products to help you achieve optimal health, while at the
same time providing outstanding leadership, service and marketing
/!!'-$!3&$7+"8+&-$&+63*&+$/!$+#&.$#$-*9.*5:#./$*.:!"+$#.($+.;!2$#.$
exciting business in the wellness industry.
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Welcome to

Congratulations on your decision to take a closer look at Xooma
Worldwide...You’ve Just Discovered the Best Kept Secret in the
Wellness Industry!
Xooma’s mission of improving people’s lives began long before its
formation. In 1993 the original founders of The Health Network, Inc.
began assembling a powerful line of cutting edge health and wellness
products that can only be described one way – life-changing!
Our Company is built upon this rock solid foundation with the vision
of helping people Alkalize, Cleanse, Hydrate, Balance and Energize
!"#$%&'(#")*%+!#)%,#)#'-%!.)%.//'0"(%1)% '%&1#/(%'-"%'2% !"%3-") %
companies in this industry.
With “wellness products” representing one of the fastest growing
industries in the world, Xooma Worldwide continues to set new
) .-(.$()%2'$%41./# 5%.-(%6"$2'$7.-8"*%9)%.%$")1/ :%0"%.$"%$.6#(/5%
expanding into numerous countries around the globe.
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Since opening our doors, we have received thousands of testimonials
by people from all walks of life praising our products. We know that
when you spend the time to educate and help people regain and
!"#$!"#%$&'"(%&'!)$&*%$&'%+'#',$-%./%$&!$%0"-1.2'(3%!('%'#0)'--4%%
The core of Xooma’s success and long-term stability is our superior
wellness products combined with the strong infrastructure of, The
Health Network, which has allowed us to stand “the test of time.” You
5"))%#.$%,#0%!#%.66.($7#"$3%5&'('%$&'%$" "#8%"-%+'$$'(%$.%('!)"-$"1!))3%
help millions of people around the world, while creating a more
6(. "-"#8%,#!#1"!)%/7$7('%/.(%3.7%!#0%3.7(%/! ")34%
%9-%:.. !%;.()05"0'%1.#$"#7'-%$.%8(.5%!#0%6.-"$"2')3%" 6!1$%
$&'%)"2'-%./%6'.6)'%!))%!(.7#0%$&'%5.()0*%5'%"#2"$'%3.7%$.%<."#%7-%"#%
Changing the Health of a Generation.
Your Xooma Corporate Team
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Transform your Water Transform your Health
Your body is designed to be approximately 70% water. The most
!"#" $%&'(")&"*&+,(!&-,)+.&+,(!&-%,,).&"/&0,/#%+&1$#2!3&4,(!&0(/ %2/.&
skin, and vital organs all contain and need large amounts of water for
optimal health. Water also transports oxygen to your cells, delivers
nutrients, removes waste, and provides energy to the body.
So, why drink plain or “dead” water? Thanks to a breakthrough
discovery in natural science, Xooma gives you a way to transform
ordinary water into a powerful beverage that can hydrate, alkalize and
revitalize your body. We call this revolutionary product “X2O” and it is
Xooma’s #1 selling product!
X2O supports your health in 3 ways…

1. X2O helps to hydrate your body at the cellular level.
2. X2O provides essential trace minerals & electrolytes your body
needs each day.
3. !"#$%&'(#)*+,#-*.)#/#0'/120)#/13/1%4'#-**(2#2*#5$02#/$/%4(2#
poor diet & modern day stress.
“You can trace every sickness, every disease and every ailment to a
!"#$%&'(#)*!#"*+,- – Dr. Linus Pauling (Two-time Nobel Prize winner)
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By drinking water transformed by X2O you are providing your body
with 70 essential trace minerals while ensuring improved hydration
and creating an environment that leads to more alkaline balance in
&+"'5),68'3&@('%!!A1%&4/%!B'-)1#"1$"1&'C'"%(6'&)'4("'%1,'-%1'5"'"10)6",'
56'"#"/6'2"/()1'$1'6)4/';%*$!68'D"(&');'%!!B'$&'$('">&/"*"!6'%E)/,%5!"F'

X2O
may help to:
» Regulate appetite/appetite suppressant
» Increase metabolism
» Release waste products from the cells
» Boost energy levels
» Reduce water retention
»

!!"#$%&"'()*"'+"%,%-+"(

» ."-/"%("'0)$1&'2%$1
» Improve skin tone
» 31-/"%("'*4(-!"'%1,'0)$1&'*)5$!$&6
» Increase your oxygen levels
» Manage blood pressure
» Neutralize harmful acids that can lead to illness

“The cells of a healthy body are alkaline while the cells of a diseased
!"#$%&'$%()")(*+$7'./8' /&+4/'946&)1':%4&+)/');'&+"'<=">&5))?');'
Medical Physiology”)
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Get Energized – Get Focused!
Need more energy? Who doesn’t these days? It doesn’t matter if you’re
young or old, we all want that abundant energy to help us get through the
day.
!"#"$%!&'()"*+''+,-!"
of people are turning
to energy drinks as
a means to maintain
the “get-up-andgo” mentality.
Unfortunately, the
*#.,$+(/",0"(,1#/2!"
energy drinks and
shots are loaded with
sugar and calories
(didn’t anyone tell
those companies
that most people are
trying to lose weight
these days). Sure, they
&!&#''/"3+4%"/,&"#".,'("
of energy, but what
about that “crash”
feeling you get a
couple hours later and the cost your body pays for that hit? Before you know
it you’re back to feeling tired and struggling to stay mentally focused.
Now more than ever, people around the world are desperately searching
for a healthy source of physical energy and mental clarity without all the
-%3#(+4%"!+1%"%5%6(!",0"(,1#/2!"(/7+6#'"%-%$3/"1$+-8!9":+(;"<,6&!=>)"/,&2''"
%-.,/"#"6'%#-)";%#'(;/"?,,!(",0"%-%$3/"@+(;,&("(;#("A6$#!;B"#"6,&7'%";,&$!"
'#(%$9" -1"@+(;"no sugar and just 10 calories, this is a great tasting, guilt-free
?%4%$#3%"/,&"6#-"%-.,/"%4%$/"1#/9"C '!,",5%$%1"+-"6,-4%-+%-("6#7!&'%!D""

Rewind Your Mind
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Your brain is a pretty important organ. If you can’t stay mentally sharp and
!"#$%&'()'*!&+,-$' +$*./+"%&'0!12&3'(*'"+)'4+5%',!#1'2( %'/1%**,'&(6"#2*7'
89+*-$'09,':!"#$;<'($'4!1%'*9+)'=#$*'+)'>%)%1?,'&1()57@
'A%,!)&'*9%'9%+2*9,'%)%1?,'B!!$*',!#'?%*3':!"#$;<'/1!C(&%$'+'/!0%1 #2'
synergistic blend of research proven ingredients that improve mental focus,
concentration, memory and mood. No other energy drink on the market
*!&+,'!D%1$'*9($'"!4B()+*(!)'! '9(?9'E#+2(*,'()?1%&(%)*$F+)&'()'*9%'
amounts which have been clinically shown to produce long-term results.

Ready when you are
G9%)'(*'"!4%$'*!'"!)C%)(%)"%3':!"#$;<'($'*9%'/%1 %"*'H*7'I!'B#25,3'9%+C,'
cans or bottles to carry with you. Just slip the stick packets or capsules into
your pocket or purse for “ultimate mental energy & focus” any time, any
/2+"%7'A%$*'! '+223':!"#$;<'($'/1("%&'JKLL'*9+)'4!$*'! '*!&+,-$'/!/#2+1'%)%1?,'
drinks or shots.
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Key Ingredients in FocusUP
Acetyl-L-Carnitine (ALCAR)
!" #$%&'()*&+,&-'.+,&/0,12+(,&+%&+,&3.+,2.+,+,45&6'(2*12+,45&.,7&
improving cellular energy production. This abundance of energy
is then utilized to create neurotransmitters and keep the brain
in top shape.

DMAE
&%+4,+81.,2&-(79&(/&%1+*,2+81&'*%*.'1:&+,2(&2:*&*;*12%&(/&
<= >&4(*%&-.1?&3('*&2:.,&/(0'&7*1.7*%@&A36'(B*7&.22*,2+(,5&
concentration and academic/learning performance have been
shown to occur with this nutrient.

Rhodiola
<*1.7*%&(/&.11030).2*7&%1+*,2+81&%207+*%&B.)+7.2*&':(7+().$%&
usefulness for improving mental performance, energy and
stamina. Rhodiola optimizes the release of acetylcholine, the
neurotransmitter associated with learning, attention and
memory.

Huperzine- A
C06*'D+,*E& &:.%&7*3(,%2'.2*7&3*3('9&*,:.,1+,4&*;*12%&
in cognitive states ranging from “normal” to “impaired.” This
nutrient also modulates the neurotransmitter dopamine,
involved in cognition, motivation, mood, attention and learning.

Green Tea
F('&9*.'%5&%1+*,2+%2%&:.B*&'*1(4,+D*7&2:.2&2:*&1.2*1:+,&+,&
4'**,&2*.E&%6*1+81.))9&>G"G5&*H:+-+2%&.&6(I*'/0)&.-+)+29&2(&
6'(2*12&-'.+,&1*))%&/'(3&/'**&'.7+1.)&.12+B+29@&A2&.)%(&%+4,+81.,2)9&
increases the rate of body fat burned or metabolized.

Vitamin B12
Vitamin B12 is a water-soluble vitamin with a key role in the
normal functioning of the brain and nervous system. B12 is
normally involved in the metabolism of every cell of the body,
*%6*1+.))9&.;*12+,4&<J &%9,2:*%+%&.,7&'*40).2+(,5&-02&.)%(&/.229&
acid synthesis and energy production.
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Over 30 Exclusive Products to Choose From
K:+)*&LMN&.,7&F(10%OP&.'*&L((3.$%&2(6&%*))+,4&6'(7012%5&2:*'*&.'*&3.,9&
3('*&:+4:&Q0.)+295&*H1)0%+B*&I*)),*%%&6'(7012%&.B.+).-)*&2(&9(0&.%&.&L((3.&
=*3-*'@&F'(3&.&(,*E(/E.E?+,7&1:()*%2*'()&'*7012+(,&6'(70125&2(&6'(B*,&
.,7&*;*12+B*&I*+4:2&3.,.4*3*,2&6'(7012%&.,7&.3.D+,4&+330,*&%066('2&
products, we’ve got your health needs covered. In fact, the more you learn
about Xooma’s award winning line of wellness products, the more you’ll
understand why so many people around the world choose them over
everything else in today’s market.
#> !&%1+*,1*5&#> !&'*%0)2%&.,7&#> !&B.)0*&+%&I:.2&9(0&1.,&*H6*12&/'(3&
Xooma’s exclusive product line.
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Prosperity Plan

What Does It Take To Earn Money?
By helping spread the word about Xooma, X2O and other exclusive “cutting!" #$%&&'($)*&!+,-./$0&+1* $* 2(*! !$3&*$0&+*$ 4&*-.$25-6$(7$ 8-* ' 90$
9+,*(-5: $)(0$)9(7;$$<99$0&+$7 !$-&$!&$5.$6 9)$&-6 *$) &)9 $5')*&: $-6 5*$
&: *(99$6 (9-6$=0$ 7,&+*("57"$-6 '$-&$+. $&+*$65"6$>+(95-0$)*&!+,-.;$?0$
showing them how to start their own Xooma Home-Based Business, you can
make as much money as you’d like!

Three Steps to Success:
Step 1: @ -$A&+*$B*&!+,-.$CDEE
C5*.-/$2 $2(7-$0&+$-&$"&$F.6&))57"#$57$0&+*$) *.&7(9$&7957 $%&&'($.-&* $-6(-$
2 $"5: $0&+$CDEE;$G5')90$H7!$(-$9 (.-$IJKK$57$)*&!+,-.$-6(-$0&+$(7!$0&+*$
3('590$2599$+. $(7!$ 7L&0$ : *0$MK$!(0.;
N 8-/$L+.-$6 9)$O$) &)9 $" -$.-(*- !$(.$P '= *.$26&$(* $) *.&7(990$+.57"Q
&*$. 9957"$(-$9 (.-$IJKK$57$%&&'($)*&!+,-.$ (,6$'&7-6;$<.$.6&27$57$-6 $,6(*-$
= 9&2/$-6&. $O$R) *.&7(990$.)&7.&* !1$(7!$>+(95H !$P '= *.$>+(9530$0&+$3&*$
(7$ISK$=&7+.$&: *$(7!$(=&: $(99$&-6 *$,&''5..5&7.$0&+$ (*7;$
P&.-$) &)9 $ (*7$(-$9 (.-$IJKK$&*$'&* $) *$'&7-6$25-6$L+.-$O$) &)9 $57$
their organization through this powerful plan. It’s like getting your personal
product order for free every month. So, forget about those discount
)*&"*('.$(7!$,&+)&7.$3*&'$0&+*$9&,(9$.-&* /$.5')90$* 3 *$O$) &)9 $-&$
%&&'(1.$)*&!+,-.$(7!$0&+$,&+9!$= $" --57"$0&+*$)*&!+,-.$CDEET$$

Step 2: U+5,V90$ (*7$IOWK$X$IWKK$) *$'&7-6
G5')90$6 9)$0&+*$O$) *.&7(990$.)&7.&* !$P '= *.$!+)95,(- $26(-$0&+$!5!$57$
G- )$J;$Y5V $0&+/$&7, $-6 0$ (,6$6(: $L+.-$O$P '= *.$-6(-$-6 01: $.)&7.&* !$
+.57"Q&*$. 9957"$(-$9 (.-$IJKK$57$%&&'($)*&!+,-.$ (,6$'&7-6/$-6 0$-&&$2599$
(*7$(-$9 (.-$IJKK$&*$'&* $ (,6$'&7-6;
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!"#$"#!%$%&'(($'&)*+"$),$-.)/"$0)*1(($#'2-$34$5*'(!6-7$8-&9-/%$)+$"#-$
%-:)+7$(-2-($),$0)*/$%;)+%)/%#!;$)/<'+!='"!)+$'+7$0)*1(($-'/+$'$>?@A$9)+*%$
)2-/$'+7$'9)2-$'(($)"#-/$:)&&!%%!)+%B$C"$"#!%$;)!+"$0)*1(($#'2-$D*%"$@A$':"!2-$
Members in your Xooma organization and be earning $450 - $500 (or more)
each month!

Step 3: E-$FG!+'+:!'((0$G/--H
I))&'1%$J/)%;-/!"0$J('+$).-/%$K$7!.-/-+"$L'0%$")$-'/+ income including
things like “matching bonuses” and a luxury car bonus program. In addition,
0)*$:'+$'(%)$5*'(!,0$,)/$!+:-+"!2-$2':'"!)+%$'+7$%;-:!'($;/!=-%$'L'/7-7$-':#$
year. In fact, there’s virtually no limit to the amount of income you can earn
as a Xooma Member.
The most important factor to your success is simple “duplication”. By
encouraging each Member of your team to duplicate Steps 1 & 2 above, you’ll
+)"$)+(0$#-(;$"#-&$-'/+$!+:)&-$5*!:M(0N$0)*1(($'(%)$9-$9*!(7!+<$'$('/<-$'+7$
;/)6"'9(-$9*%!+-%%$)/<'+!='"!)+$,)/$0)*/%-(,B$O#-$9!<<-/$0)*/$)/<'+!='"!)+N$
the more sales volume you’ll create and the more income you’ll make.
P&'<!+-$"#-$;)%%!9!(!"!-%$!,$-':#$8-&9-/$),$0)*/$"-'&$%;)+%)/-7$D*%"$Q$
Members!
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Getting Started
Now that you’ve reviewed the enclosed information, you are
probably thinking to yourself....what do I do next?
We encourage you to become a Xooma Member. Not only do
!"#$%&'%"(#"%)%*+%#,#- (.# /#0"%,.#'%1%2.(3#.-%#'%(.#4,".#*(#
*.5(#67889#
»
»
»
»
»

:;#/%%(#. #< *1#=#:;#>?*.(@#. #'!A
“Members Only” discounts / lowest prices
NO annual renewal fees
6"%%#4%"( 1,B*C%D#E%'(*.%(#/ "#A !"#'!(*1%((
: #)-,"0%#/ "#>',)?# F)%@#,1D#'!(*1%((#&,1,0%&%1.#.
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!"#$"%&"!'#()#$*+,-)#,-%.*/0#)12&#3&$"#,&1'2."#1&'!&4#5611$!#
7&1+#18!&#9:#!;.-2$*8!#,&1'2."$#%/'#(2)#<*"6#.1/3'!/.!#
(!.%2$!#%--#=11+%#,&1'2."$#.1+!#<*"6#%#100% money-back
guarantee.

>*$.18!&#<6)#.12/"-!$$#
numbers of people in
numerous countries around
"6!#<1&-'#6%8!#.61$!/#"1#.%--#
=11+%#"6!*&#?61+!4@#
Get started as a Member
today!
A7#)12#6%8!#%''*"*1/%-#B2!$"*1/$#
,-!%$!#.1/"%."#"6!#=11+%#
C!+(!&#<61#$6%&!'#"6*$#
*/71&+%"*1/#<*"6#)12#1&#.%--#12&#C!+(!&$#D!&8*.!#>!,%&"+!/"#
%"E#FGHHHGHIJGIIHK4#
L12#.%/#%-$1#!+%*-#2$#%"E#.$M;11+%<1&-'<*'!4.1+4

Congratulations on making the decision to improve
!"#$%& '()*+$*,-$.,*,)(*+$&/*+0&$1(0&$2!!3*4

The statements in this publication have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent
any disease.

